X is one o f nine Public Schools to which the Royal Society has the privilege of nominating a member o f the governing body. Founded in 1552 by Edward VI, ' the boy Patron o f boys,' Christ's Hospital came into possession o f part of the Grey Friars buildings given to the city by Henry VIII for the relief o f the poor : to these buildings many additions were made in the seventeenth century and later. In the latter part o f the seventeenth century and in the eighteenth century the Royal Society and the Hospital were closely associated : Samuel Pepys had a large share in the establishment within Christ's Hospital o f the Mathematical School founded by Charles II. A medal was struck to commemorate the new Royal Foundation, in design almost identical with the silver badge that is still worn on the left shoulder o f each o f the forty boys on the foundation, all of whom are sons o f commissioned officers in the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, or the Royal Naval Reserve. Dies for the medal were presented to the Hospital by Sir Isaac Newton, who was Warden and afterwards Master o f the Mint. The Royal Society and Christ's Hospital both have the honour o f having as Patron His Majesty the King.
Sir Jonas Moore (elected F.R.S. in 1674), a Governor o f the Hospital, organized the teaching in the Mathematical School. After Moore's death in 1679 Pepys and other friends made arrangements for the publication in 1681 of Moore's almost completed work 1 A new Systeme of the maticks designed for the use of the Royal Foundation of the Mathematical School in Christ's Hospital : Mr Peter Perkins (F.R.S. 1679), who was the first mathematical master to adopt the new system, completed the chapter on navigation, and Mr Edmond Halley, the astronomer (F.R.S. 1678) revised the section on geography. Moore's posthumous book was dedicated to Charles II and described as a book ' destined to the particular use o f that part of Your Royal care, the children of Your own Mathematical Founda tion in Christ's Hospital.' James Hodgson (F.R.S. 1703) and William Wales (F.R.S. 1776) were also masters in the mathematical school. Charles Lamb described the mathematical boys as ' hardy, brutal and often wicked, they were the most graceless lump in the whole mass. ' In 1890 a scheme drawn up by the Charity Commissioners for broadening the representative basis of the governing body came into operation and gave to the Society the right to nominate one of its Fellows. On 6 November 1890 the Council nominated as its first representative Professor W . E. Ayrton, who was followed in 1894 by Dr T. E. Thorpe. Professor Henry Armstrong, who succeeded Dr Thorpe, represented the Society from 1896 to 1937, the year of his death : he performed his duties with characteristic energy and to good purpose. His services are held in grateful and vivid remembrance and are enumerated in an article con tributed by a former science master, Mr C. E. Browne, to the Central, the Finsbury and Central College Magazine (June 1938). When, after a prolonged controversy at the end of last century, it was decided to remove Christ's Hospital from Newgate Street to Horsham in Sussex, an exceptional opportunity was presented for the planning of adequate laboratories and the reorganization of science teaching. O f this opportunity Professor Armstrong took full advantage and devoted himself with enthusiasm to the multifarious problems presented by the new situation. His inspection each year, when his turn came as a visiting Governor, was ' always critical and never perfunctory. ' The School took possession o f its new quarters on 29 May 1902. After Professor Armstrong's death the Society nominated as Governor Dr W . D. Lang, who was a boy at Christ's Hospital before going to H arrow : he was succeeded by Sir Frank Smith whom the writer o f this note followed in 1939. The prescribed duties o f representatives are light though by no means unim portant: attendance in London at meetings of the Council o f Almoners and Governors ; an annual official visitation with one other member of the Council to Horsham or to the girls' school at Hertford, and, especially, the privilege of nominating one boy and one girl, provided their circumstances conform to the rigidly observed regulations, for admission to the competitive entrance examination. A note was published in Notes and Records, 1, 54, calling attention to the advantages given to the Royal Society by the much appreciated connexion with Christ's Hospital.
There is unfortunately no complete list of Fellows of the Royal Society who were ' Old Blues.' Most of the following names are taken from Mr G. A. T. Allan's Christ's Hospital : additions to this doubtless incomplete list would be welcome. Much might be said in praise o f Christ's Hospital : ' the best boys' school in England ' as a retired Board o f Education inspector allowed himself to say in an unofficial moment ; ' the best school in the world ' in the opinion of the predecessor o f the present Headmaster. Leigh H unt's statement ' perhaps there is not a Foundation in the country so truly English ' will be generally accepted. This at least can be asserted : the two Foundations, the boys' school at Horsham and the girls' school at Hertford, which is coeval with the boys' and under the same board o f Governors, have not allowed their jealously guarded adherence to ancient tradition to interfere with a determination to adopt all that is best in the present. Christ's Hospital differs in several respects from other Public Schools : admission is strictly limited to children * whose parents or next friends are, in the opinion of the Council of Almoners, in need of assistance towards education and maintenance.' In an article first published in the Gentlemens Magazine in 1813 ' on Christ's Hospital and the Character of Christ's Hospital boys ' and reprinted as Recollections of Christ's Hospital in 1818, Lamb replied to critics who accused the Governors of abusing their right of presentation by presenting the children o f opulent parents. He wrote : ' While the coarse blue coat and yellow hose shall continue to be the costume of the school (and never may modern refinement innovate upon the venerable fashion !) the sons of the aristocracy of this country, cleric or laic, will not often be obtruded upon this seminary.' Leigh Hunt, who left Christ's Hospital in 1799, ten years after Lamb, in an affectionate allusion to the ' old nurse of our childhood ' said, ' How independent o f the weather used we to feel in our friar's dress, our thick shoes, yellow worsted stockings, and coarse long coat or gown.' The Tudor dress has been retained, but the cap, which Leigh Hunt said ' was oftener in our hand than on our head ' has been discarded. Lamb emphasized the dis tinctive character o f the Christ's Hospital boy ; ' as far removed from the abject qualities of a common charity boy as it is from the disgusting forwardness of a lad brought up at some other o f the Public Schools.' In Coleridge's recollections of his school days there is no reference to the distinctive dress ; they are chiefly expressions o f gratitude to masters. In the Essays of Elia there is one on ' Christ's Hospital five and thirty years ago,' a sequel to the Recollections ; Lamb, with his love of mystification, implied that the ' poor friendless boy ' was him self; it was a description of his friend and schoolfellow Coleridge. 'As Canon Ainger said in his memoir, Charles Lamb, ' Coleridge and Lamb were schoolfellows for the whole seven years of the latter's residence and from this early association arose a friendship as memorable as any in English literature.' This brief reference to three Old Blues, though hardly relevant is perhaps permissible as it recalls through the mist o f distance a memory o f which Christ's Hospital may well be proud.
Both boys and girls are taught to do things for themselves ; they are required to perform various domestic duties, e.g. making beds and waiting at 's Hospital (1937) , by another Old Blue, M r G. A. T. Allan, the Clerk, to whom I am greatly indebted for information and assistance.
A lbert C. Seward
